Welcome to Riverwalk Dental Arts
115 Wilcox Street, Suite 123, Castle Rock, CO 80104

Third St

Riverwalk Dental Arts is located oﬀ of Wilcox Street in
Downtown Castle Rock, inside the lobby of the South
Riverwalk Castle Rock building.
Driving Directions:
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Wilcox St

If heading southbound on Wilcox Street, pass both the
North building (the building with Great Divide Brewing
Company) and the South building (the building with Glacier
Ice Cream). The entrance to the parking garage access for
our oﬃce is just past the South building located on the
right side. Turn right into the parking garage and take a
parking ticket.
If heading northbound on Wilcox Street, turn left into the
parking garage entrance just past First Street.
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Upon entering the garage, on the immediate left are two
reserved spaces with signs for Riverwalk Dental Arts. You
are welcome to park there. If those spaces aren’t available,
you may park in any unmarked space. Please bring your
parking ticket inside to be validated.

First St

Walking Directions into the Riverwalk
Dental Arts Oﬃce from the Parking Garage:

South Building onsite Map

If parked on the ﬁrst level, there is a door that faces west
to enter the lobby of the South Building.

Wilcox St

If parked on the second level, there is an elevator located
on the southeast side of the garage that will take you up to
the 1st ﬂoor lobby.
Upon entering the lobby of the South building, turn left to
go down the hall toward the elevators.
Just before the elevators turn left again and you will see
our oﬃce entrance.

Walking Directions into the Riverwalk
Dental Arts Oﬃce from Wilcox Street:
If you are entering the lobby from Wilcox Street, you will
turn right just past the stairs toward the elevator bank.
Just before the elevators turn left and you will see our
oﬃce entrance.
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Please don’t hesitate to call the oﬃce with any questions
720-638-8093. We look forward to seeing you!
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